Good experience that could have been great due to Covid

Before departure
I applied for going abroad to be able to enroll in some courses from DTU university that looked great. Also Copenhagen is a dynamic city that is exciting to live in.

Upon arrival
Introduction activities were cancelled and no social gathering were allowed. That’s why meeting new people in this context was a bit difficult although it was fine.

Financials
Generally, Denmark is a bit more expensive, although the Erasmus grant is helpful to be able to spend a similar amount of money than in Sweden.

Accommodation
Accommodation was given by the university and it was great, great conditions and lively, although expensive.

University and studies
Studies were mainly in English. I think DTU and KTH have similar teaching philosopohies which is great. Online classes were the everyday ad they had the needed infrastructure for that. However, a lot of group work was a bit more difficult via online.

Courses
Something unexpected happened when I enrolled in the courses: some of the interesting courses I saw previously when applying for my exchange where taught in other periods. This was not possible to know beforehand which was not good. Other than that, teachers are of a great level and they dedicate individual sessions if needed for making your work move forward in the right direction.

City and country
Due to the pandemic not a lot of cultural exchange could be made. It could have been better, although some nice visits to the city were great.

Leisure and social activities
Again, due to pandemic, not too many activities could be done but if you had a good group of friends you could always organise some activities in reduced groups.

Other recommendations and observations
Write here! Do you have any other recommendations or tips? Feel free to insert pictures into the text.